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DEVELOPMENT PHASING

PREDEVELOPMENT PHASE 

Upon the execution of the MDPA, Knott Development and its team will begin a predevelopment period during which site plan, 
civil engineering and design, site investigation work and architectural design e!orts on the Iceplex, Field House, Arena, Stadium 
and Parking Garage continue (the “Predevelopment Phase”). During the Predevelopment Phase’s 10-12 month period, Knott 
Development will, in addition to obtaining all initial permits for site plan approval and civil construction, further refine anchor 
element architectural plans to solidify construction budgets, utilize the refined cost analysis to reduce Kino District’s financing 
needs, and obtain additional anchor element usage commitments to further demonstrate Kino District’s financial viability. 

PREDEVELOPMENT PHASE WORK 

In order to maintain the commencement timing associated with Knott Development’s existing anchor programming agreements 
and the attendant opening dates for the Iceplex and Field House, as well as preparing the entire site for civil construction on a 
cost-e"cient basis, all site plan approvals and civil construction design and permitting will be completed during the 
Predevelopment Phase. Completing this work will provide a more accurate assessment of the overall development and 
construction budgets from which the Kino District Financing and lease structure emanate. 
  
Presently, on a high level anticipatory basis, the construction cost budgets maintained by Knott Development and its design 
builder, Hensel Phelps, are subject to significant contingencies both as to time-based market cost escalation projections as well as 
labor and materials commitment costs projections. While those contingencies are necessary from a conceptual planning 
perspective, the Predevelopment Phase period o!ers a substantial time period within which to whittle down contingencies to a 
more reasoned position. In order to do so, Knott Development, Hensel Phelps, JLG Architects and DFDG Architecture will 
refine the design, scope and cost of each anchor element by completing the schematic design phase of each anchor element and 
the design development phase with respect to the Iceplex, Field House and Arena. This work will enable Hensel Phelps and 
Knott Development to more accurately create a total project budget, including more realistic contingency levels, from which the 
overall Kino District Financing, and the anchor element lease structure, is based.

Kino District’s development development phasing combines four concepts. First, to e"ciently develop Kino District’s anchor and 
support elements in a manner, and on a schedule, that optimizes the operational and financial stability of each element. Second, 
to utilize the Knott Development-Hensel Phelps design-build mechanism to construct Kino District’s anchor elements based on 
an active trending cost analysis basis, tightly integrating design with preconstruction planning to achieve cost e"ciencies. Third, 
to avoid the financial pitfall of empty facility space and dead time slots by engaging in program recruitment prior to jointly 
assuming lease structure liability with the County to assure facility self-su"ciency from opening day. Fourth, to utilize Knott 
Development’s and CTL Capital’s structured finance expertise to design a financing and public private partnership lease 
structure that not only mitigates, but avoids, municipal credit rating impacts. 

In order to successfully integrate these concepts into a phasing plan, Knott Development will engage in a three-part 
development phasing strategy: a predevelopment phase, a determination phase and a development/construction phase. In doing 
so, Knott Development assumes all predevelopment financial risk, avoids  placing the County in a position of participating in a 
“build it and see what comes” scenario, and rounds out the structured finance-oriented umbrella of long-term risk protection for 
the benefit of Kino District, the County and Knott Development. 



In addition to development and construction related refinements, Knott Development will use the Predevelopment Phase in 
order to round out the use agreements associated with all anchor elements. This work includes executing final agreements with 
all anchor and tournament programming for the Iceplex and the Field House, triple net management leases for the Arena and 
Stadium and management agreements for the Parking Garage. For the limited remaining programming time available at the 
Iceplex and the Field House, Knott Development and its management teams will likewise come to agreement with prospective 
local and national athletic programming clients to augment the committed mix of programming for both facilities. This aspect of 
the Predevelopment Phase achieves two self-fulfilling operational benefits - closing out limited programming vacancies which 
increases facility operational cash flow - both of which serve to financially bolster Kino District and its ability to service the Kino 
District Financing, providing an extra layer of financial risk mitigation and avoiding a “build it and see who comes” proposition. 

Knott Development will work with the County to meet and review the Kino District development plan with representatives of 
neighboring residential and business areas, the City, the City of South Tucson, Rio Nuevo, University of Arizona, Banner Medical 
Center, Visit Tucson, Sun Corridor and other local governmental instrumentalities and agencies, public and private regional 
stakeholders identified by the County and Knott Development (“Stakeholder Meetings”). Knott Development will utilize 
Stakeholder Meetings to review and discuss Kino District’s components, how they relate to regional stakeholders and to 
demonstrate the region-wide benefits associated with the development of Kino District. Mr. Knott and his team will conduct 
Stakeholder Meetings at least once per calendar month during the Predevelopment Phase. 

As an additional part of its Predevelopment Phase work, Knott Development will prepare a development financing, leasing and 
financial structure review package (the “Rating Review Package”). The Rating Review Package will be used by Knott 
Development and the County during the Determination Phase to meet with all applicable credit rating agencies (“Applicable 
Rating Agencies”) that then-currently issue credit ratings on the County’s debt issues, in particular its Certificates of 
Participation. 

Knott Development will compile a detailed economic and business overview for the County for review following the conclusion 
of the Predevelopment Phase (the “Development Overview”). The Development Overview will include an update to this 
Business Plan incorporating all development, construction, operational and community related aspects of the final plan for the 
development of Kino District, including all refined construction and development budgets, facility operating budgets, use 
agreements for each anchor element, lease structure documentation and associated financial metrics as well as the final Kino 
District Financing documentation. As described below, the County and Knott Development, including their advisors, will 
conduct an in-depth review of the Development Overview in order to determine the inclusion of the County in the anchor 
element lease structure and the development phasing to be implemented. 

Knott Development will self-fund its work during the Predevelopment Phase. The County is not responsible for the up-front 
funding any of the Predevelopment Phase costs. Knott Development’s Predevelopment Phase costs will be recovered through 
the Kino District Financing or, in the alternative, from the County during the Determination Phase as described below.
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DETERMINATION PHASE 

At the conclusion of the Predevelopment Phase and upon the delivery of the Development Overview, Knott Development and 
the County will commence a two to four month analysis to determine whether the County will participate in the anchor element 
leasing structure and, if so, the phasing for the development and construction of Kino District (the “Determination Phase”).




